Mehta Integrated Finance Ltd ‐Management
The company is managed and directed by experienced people from the financial sector
having decades of experience and an in depth study and industry specific expertise of
Indian and overseas markets to service the evolving needs of clients.
Our approach to serving clients has always centered on doing first-class business in a firstclass way. We strive to build trusted, long-term relationships by taking a holistic and
forward-looking view on our relationships, and identifying ways to help clients achieve
their most important business objectives.
D. V. Mehta (Promoter, Director)
Mr. Darshan Mehta is a qualified CA, CS . He is promoter and director of the company.
He has vide experience of tax planning and strategic Consultation in finance &
commerce. Under his leadership our company has explored in the field of finance and had
positioned itself as a leading financial advisory body. He is looking after the overall Coordination and Decision making of the company. Worked in a professional capacity in
identification & implementing projects of varied industries.
He has rendered Professional services in the fields of Structuring financial packages
for suiting tax and cash flow requirements System Analysis and Wealth management,
Revival of sick units and Investment Planning, Capital Market valuations – macro
economic analysis and Merger and strategic takeovers. He has considerable understanding
of the Indian market and banking arena with substantial exposure to the Indian corporate
world. He has also managed
various public issue and issue management and
underwriting of many companies
Chetan Vora (Director)
Mr. Chetan Vora Director of the company. He is a qualified MBA (Gold Medalist) A.C.S
and C.P.A (USA) .He is looking after the co ordination and overall Decision making of the
company. He is rendering professional advice in fields of Banking Financial & Planning.
He has experience of execution of Projects of various Industries and overall co ordination
of various projects collaborations, mergers and takeovers. He has extensive experience of
handling consortium financing for the Large Scale Industries. He has successfully
conducted all types of financial proposals from project financing to restructuring of debt.

Vishwesh Mehta (Promoter, Senior Executive Financial Analyst)
Mr. Vishwesh Mehta is a qualified CA, CFA (USA) and has done Ph.D in Finance and
Control from IIM Bangalore. He has vide experience in doing research in finance. He has
experience in Securities firm on fundamental valuation of companies and sectoral analysis
based on macroeconomic indicators and the co-relation of the same on companies. He is
doing financial analyst work and looking after overall advisory services and Client
handling in terms of risk management and in fields of finance and project data relating to
economy, investment behavior and industry analysis. Looking after the area of tax and
bank review, internal control review, and statutory and concurrent audit of company
He is there with the company as a Senior Executive and financial analyst and also helping
in taxation and audit of the company. He is also having experience in field of investment
planning and Capital Restructuring. He has also analyzed investment decision related to
IPO.
Chirag Mehta (Promoter, Executive)
Mr. Chirag Mehta is a qualified inter CA done, Business Administration and bachelor of
Law. He is having experience in field of accounts and taxation .Having knowledge of the
business administration and also knowledge of corporate laws. Working as Senior
Executive and looking after overall administration of the company and assisting the
taxation and account department.
Bhavna Mehta (Promoter, Executive)
Mrs. Bhavna Mehta has done her graduation in Science. She is having 20 years experience
in fields of commercial and administration operation. . She is also having knowledge of
investment relating to stock markets and other business activities. She is also looking after
the overall administration and day to day activities of the company.
R. R. Purohit (Compliance Officer)
Mr. R R Purohit is a qualified B.A(economics) L L B (special) and done diploma in
Labour Laws and Practice. He is worked for 35 years in Govt of Gujarat with Gujarat
Resources Development Corporation in Audit. budgeting compliance Disbursement,
purchase and Tendering. Worked on Deputation of Govt on India in Debts Recovery
Tribunal and performed judicial as well as administrative and accounts service there
successfully.
He is working as compliance officer in the company and also other routine work includes
dealing in legal matter of the company in with SEBI, dealing with ROC and Stock
Exchanges and Capital Market Research.

Rohit Bajpai (Company Secretary)
Mr. Rohit Bajpai a qualified Practicing Company Secretary. His areas of work are
company law, Merchant Banking, Compliance with Stock Exchanges and SEBI related
matters, Taxation. He is having experience in field of Merchant Banking compliances with
Listing Agreement and SEBI related Matters, incorporation & Secretarial Work.
He is making preparation and filling of Income Tax Return of various individual and
corporate client and the complete knowledge of the ‘Kitret” software of Taxation. He is
having experience in Compliance with Company Law and other securities laws.
Shailesh Brahmbhatt (Legal Advisor)
He is a qualified Advocate with bachelor in science and law. He is having experience in
legal compliance and drafting of various suits, CMA, Arbitration matters, criminal
complaints, labour complaints matters. Involving all corporate, legal and financial matters.
He is a practicing advocate since many years and appeared before the City Civil court,
Criminal Court, Board of Nominees courts and Hon’ able Gujarat High Court.
He is handling various matters in the company before the various courts, coordinating with
the clients, senior advocates, solicitors and obtaining options on legal and corporate issues.

